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PRINCETOX, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY, JANUARY 11),. 1870..
ISCHIIINEHS MONTHLY
..,t't.:ONIAIOTED BY J. U. DOI:LAND.
Fat liandonnesf Illustrator hioirorino in
Me- Worth.
The American adttloa ef tide periodical
le new
Ulti VIA N t0,000 MONTH
And it b.s a lergereiroulaUen in Ragland
than any otter A Woman hi 4i:slaw
Every ',umber meowing about wig bun-
_ 
dont-slid flit) page', ead .from flay t






among the attractions for the mailing
year ere the following; I
stlissvorth'it." a itetriI naval,
by urn. Frauves Hodgson Monett author
at "Ibit Law u. leuerriea." The aeons of
fille:Surnott's new novel -ie-leld Lu1.40-
,ailiir% ti.. Ituru is a youn1. homutur of
Anieriern birth. "Haworth s, ' le thelortg•
est *tory. Mrs Dureett has yet written.
It will run through tarrlY• uumbiers of
Hie Monthly begiuntsg with November,
Una, end will be proiusely illustrated.
FAI-CUNIIRRQ, a serial novel,
D. taming, author
-1• B who Isust'his Name," 41m. In this
roue t,ce, the authoegrephically describes
ALis asiai "3.44.137. 11236  traautaliriu.altimicat iota:a:fee isuudgrant tife
A STORY OF NEW ORLEANS by
George W. Cable, to be u the NM.
oluslun of "Peloimberg." s story will.
ez Whit IN Moto of seoietv lo Creqiu Loh-
isierni about the yee,,e• 1103-4-5, the time
Oi`the essotorqtad-a_pilfterlitsEkittra
nem t,,the,pnesent Reconstruction period.
ST111)1141 IN VIM SIERRAS,--•
y pumas at flout Onffee ire •ft OW Corn Starch; l pound fur II dee vt papirre(tumtly allustrabidi by John
it pomade of better Corm for 1 00 Cures Gelletin, I pound for 20 
Muir, el.e Califtsenia naturalist. The must
.4 pews* beet ill" cueee fur -1 Mt Jellies, coy cheap -per' dezioi 
,rigeapic auirlduturesque end, et Use muse
I lim
44 peaggloost Hasigan Coffee fur 1 0 
a, egret and I-roil-worth studies 4
0 Peer Harley, 3 pound. f or flut aii (untie Alp.". that eve yet beam
* pone** of ;dare (1oft• fer 1 44 Itted,.e pounds for 
- Ski made. 'The series will *ketch the_Califier.
gskawda:Mtell Movirenuaeut Java 
wbe.gt, 3 pounds fn, ."•-•45 nill-PaRsail, Lake., Wind Storms tied For.
SUGI RS-
14 pseuds pod •;,.t.t, Auger.
,60,1 pomade beat N. U.Slogar.
la peso's choiee clarified
*parade twat* Bug./ let
1-914 p.1,414. 04 cat,. C 
Sugar tur
Lei pounds or aztra h Sugar for
.4e.musts haat lifwoulated Sug
ar
Al wood. of so. 'Loaf &gar tor
pewees stied Powdered Sugar
NOTICE OUR REVISED MC231
-Ova COFFEkS--
Our Shot, Powder. 4•c•-
El go -ads et Hbet t.,r 21,
.b pound of teod H th• P:wder for • 3u
0 Maw 01 0 D. t,:ape f„r
.2 herr, of Laid foi
• poem& f hasa Mar. ta for
A pawn!. of L.e.t til4•111. Ihoor
memnode of webbing In
d, O..
al I./wombs+ fur




0 tl R SOAPS--
A .A0111w4.. besteteraum 
Soap for i 00
; 'Ars et 
Irish Soap fur 
Elk.
1 wise ret ilia nthkv 
Au ' 
:tt
TUN Id W lite Soap 
fur 50
/ )0....1 What. Ituaatan S
oap for au
5 hum at Yeterlaad 
Soap for .... CO
5 bars Proessir 3. 
ti•roble Olive Soap 
GO
.7 /Rana an441 
Stm(piot Siap for C
O
pommel or Imported Vo
stile Beep






a Yre:11•8 foe r 
30. A Pure Havana Cigar 
for acents
rook of Pesch« for 
' - - -- 20 Jr.vergund-eigat, A for 
I, cents
• fur - -- tr
f• The tweet in the awake' 
for 10 cents
2 pied, of Tom
, tot 
-..Tha vati *nest Plug, Pie.
 Cur arid
1 pomade et 0.;.11 
to/ 
11 1 Smoking To • 110.
A me. of Rahman
 ftr t I 




for -IS Choice Fetidly Flou
r guiranteed,
t son .1 Flee *I'll"' far 
20 pm 100 k;uundfl,..
Delicacies of ths S-ason.-
Gras, par pound
at
A NEW VIEW OP EHAZLL. Er. 
00 Iluniiny, per pound Herbert O. Smith; AA Cornell University,
Vt oo Huchwl•eit Fleur, per putted Si a cospponiou of tht• Itste•Prat. Dart is now
00 Rice, 3 pouude ter 115 in &luta, with Mr J. Well. Chrunpuev
t 00 Vermieella, por pound 16 
•rtiet whu ueceinpacied Ur. Ed ward
IC sti
ng 14 w tour thiorgs- 'Ti.. d
1 0,1 klareafern, per pound South .), preparing for scatopitimi a sere'.
1 00 Pfeisles lit the gallon 40 Lof paper* ro. if.., present condition,---.the
a 00 1 gno,s4 Sized ?jests, by lye galloa ufkl-cities, rivers and riaeureee of tbu croft
1 00 Pickled Pigs Feat 4 for 25...-riai4oee,
of-moJth A suer tt••
I 00 Atwores Mince Meat per Pvuail • 124
Fresh Lemons, per ileum 35





TICE "JOHNNY 'RICH.' PAPERS. by
Cu. "es-Confederate ' will horn:or%
AlEe racitst eontrit utione to rici tidier dur-
F
itig dm coming year AT1 .2 .,are written
m,..rich Prune• per pound 20 I end illutdroted by Mr. C. Itsolm.ei,
Peeat and Appple Sutter, pei,keordi I2iumi Sultimurth the U*4 of the sons*
Loudou Layer Raiuna, per ponta ‘. 
girt. Play," appears in the N..
S. R. Li, Hairdos per pound it; 1.1‘41,1Nr4 EU kf.t.r
IJeled bee.veetctuul. le • Th.iy
Ewe Closseli 431wwwww. pow
wow




Dried Herrings, per box
30 
Fruteesor, Mr. H. N. Noy...mot, u
r 4A.rnvil
not Vinegar, per gallon • (author et 
"Yal,...ntrorg,' and will
Choirs N. O. Illulasse., per pli
ers 50 tar-lode .h,urI. t thw
Alcailing well in
• uf the must importa
nt Universities of
Great lin: Alu and tbn'Oub
lirieui.
04.1.I0 a year inadvanee; 32 ,owt.
▪ •uw.;•r. Sdleieriptiuss roceived by this
publi•her ,•1 this popes, and by all 
hook-
sellsoa and postuntstri's. 
Permits
to sulwritre direct with,the
should writ. name. Po
st-ogle, County,
end $tate in full, end si
ith roolt •




743 St 745 LlroadWaY, N. Y•
echouhroom des uti with pride sod ea
elegy. lihe does not use the sp..11er.
Nati] her atudetits are able to read the
third reader. I approve the plan. Tbe
edocatit.nal interoet to this district is lbw gelds. Yeutookr Min+ 1, WO
ViehINg the Common Scheele Of ii.. °Ha*" or th it district are
Caldwell Cuaty. clever, so terprisiiii, and some of them
Verteents einitcv No. 5. 
well to do, and' I oilatiot see why tbet
I have not built a gioid sohoul.house
Reports 63 children; grill draw frato Inag won; good house is certainly
the State fund 8106.47; has a hop ,; a great item is having gouil'itoheol;.
factherbeard hours, tolosabl .? I the best teacher to the State emld
outs:triable mid tol•rabl 7 set summed well teschlog fa a house a
well flafftitibedI but LI d°•• ling pie., where there uro no desks or writhe, t
*out 46* 1/02i the tlsIS• table*, er whore tire children cannot .1
loci of this district seassterpetaing ' he comfortible. It le hoped that 1 $
Ott, diettiet- -erti4----hreenr New house t
built before soother year,
WU S. HAIM Crou'r,
and wall to do, ate4131 mese * little
strange, tWat they Itivt-tiiirireoted 4
good avid handeotne ethdol building
long ago Fredonia ie a handsome
village, aociety !rat clam, and 1 es
whim( to prevent this dIstriot fume
-hewing a first Mass artnntri, ewe that
would sot i.jli 14 creditable to the
vollege,lout to the county.
Mr. J. W. Mo)hesoity;-the teeseli.
es, Is a yaws, (esti/moon of very fair
ability; he is full of life ad eaergy In
the.diesharge of his doom; few Wen
take more pride in eendoeting a below'
thee Mr. ideChteser. I. stteekisim
25; tied 38, average 26; haa a 
um oraly of taat-boo a, has goad
order, There is. select sabot)! I. the
village conducted by Maio Lou Wy•
att.
!fleecier R11341/ 1)111a. 110. 1115.
Reports 48 children; will draw from, revolt a district emotaiuing more coal;




Ont. 117' the Union. It is Lk, oavigsble center
an aceompomme; Venn( troy poems"' log and Sandy ctivere. the four.great
r6.11114,. teac
her, 
'I/ I of the Kontuekv, Cum bedded, Lick•
ins fair ability, mad . performs her rivers of the State, sail email Yu.-
'rawest. appropriate's', which we
nave sever been able to get, would
,hare .1",:ritrsieltd privatese'igad.mo capital l eth" rlivre n ;
soastatiably goat!, lu ateeaslenee- 20;
enrolled 24; average 16; hoe geed or
tialt; he.. a uniformity of text books;
has taught 12 31vk4, U 'beard sever
al recitations; geography lessee
was quite
PE.Prall Esno, Dia. No. IS. '
Reports SI ehiliiree;•will draw trope
the State food $432.5;i; the trustees
lad patriot* have re...vatic elected •
coetourtable and roomy We house,
atid the, have • good school it, opera-
Soli, which speaks N well tor so weak
a district. Mr. 14.. H McChesney-,
a teacher, is teaching his first lien people its the cities talk hopefully,
stem; he takes arluitrably well fat hot Die farmers •n
d people at Lirg,
Nisei/ tiesse e&Asti sts_a l et-
meowed *aching who; the pd teat 
they niii has glad se is%
teethede was held. and eetirequently, of the silve
r dollars which Our is.
lom the tine; yet, be V&A ia "wird: 'derma as 
heartily as anybody' they
sue. every key. I appirsore anon nun- went no euhi
ndiee or land geoid'. he/
duet. Eorolist 20; ettotoMeoe 20; 1 whi
le they Joe en moot. .(;.toorankent
average 20; kvta tangnt 10 weeks; lies 
memos t•apetieled in 111.‘per and leest
a uniformity of test-hooks, has
 geed
order. Ili" shore skews-teat them
).
ocatiosal iutereit ia this distr
iet ie
g• oil, oensi.tering it. strength
.
It',41 Walter McChesney, chairm
ee
of the board of trustees, is a parties-
lar the cause of edoestio
n,•
visits the school sed has. do
se
for the general intermit of dittri
ct.
Warr* L'onde Dist No. 0.
Reports 63 clokirea; willdraw free
the State fowl 8106.47; 
one a new
triune :louse tolerably 'Well 
furnished;
the eJtecatienal- interest se good; t
he
truote.., ate eadeavOrlug to d
iemidirge
Ii vieitin and eneoursg
Mg the se oo . r. . 
.
the teacher, is a bright and 
mortising




repot/otitis of a good teacher a
nd a
man of exeellent morale.' 
Attend.
soft 31; earolled 40; average
 27; has
a unitormity et text-book.; bas 
good
order; has taught 15 weeks I heard
various rocitstioaa, the 'Filing, 
mil
lag saii arithmetic 1441•4144 
were good.
Haw RIDOZ, that. No. 2. .
Reporu 54 children; will drew fr
ont
the State fund $91.26: ha
s* tolerably





Hos. Tom Tirane,. ea thwittk Ills .
trict of this MUM la in hetet...1e. 111th





ed if it W 4aott of etepdaeghter
of the Uses, /IN et/tool's shows
that during eithtet live ream we save
paid late the Treasury et the Unita&
44a4oa-stseeireopeef over sort weoti-
eth pf all de receipts, sad that
NOT Mel DOLLAR
hal 000T hen ratarnini to us, 'except
the fow theesands which here beeh
paid to United States Judges I re
Choicoot Syrup, per gallo
n GS
Choice Kit uf Mackerel for 
10
Hies Mackerel 'hy retail 
twe Ow • 5
Beet 130 toot Qval 
Oil,par,sallon 29
Our 7 RAS Cannot- 
he Beat.
A C.v. Gunpowder TWA, 
par p.ettot 50
• fine.' OUupoWaor Tea, per
 pound T5
The Sliest Gunpowder 
Tea, per lb. 1 00
A very. One Imperial Toe, 
per lb. 15
A fibs Oolong l'oa, per poun
d 50
Best English 13resk(ast Ten, 
per IN. 1 oe
Our Tcboceos arui Ci
gars -
2
111.1li STOCK OF WHISKIES
oitro M. very f
inest and cheaper than 
ever before offered
elm this vtee 
nay. 
' •
OUR STOCK OF WOODE
N WARE IS COMPLETE.
dtun lirrn8 Carpet 
Chain, white, ,or
• :7 41 r I





Stoneware and Table C
utlery
axcellent comet'', an'd 
pu#o#uiscd at. panic p
rices
for dash, and 
wo wilt turn in ove






Aim,. Cement, Plaster Paris, 
Pldterera+ flair, Sash,
hears, Blinds. Win




dance such as Clover, Timo
thy, Red Top
smut Orchard 
Grass Also a Pill Lino o
f Ga7 den' on
hood visci at bottom 
prioes.
• l.18.
IN eel op ham nee sufficient space 1.0 
enumerate our extensive and varied shwk,
.41111 pip Ili 
howw. will ratirfy you all
 that we do viol publish any liumbig 
we
mem ee key the trad
e front going mitray 
to buy pule. We 'leant the p
eople of
&lad wad adjoining 
nntrfilie•O ft) *orrice. (Ind Woe 
their ttirm(y.̀ -in their midst.
V. Oriel that the 
eornmunity trill recognize us an
d vier us their famorahle.considero.
db. mid we will, in 
return, retire/eat,. ,
Is else meet your proluoa. 
Vj4f also wont yon to make your 
headquarters at
II beer when yam kei
t our oily, and tee will 
extend to you our right Itnnd flel-








Veers Scribner S Co., in l$i, began
the publicasion.of St. Nicholas__ an
tested Hisc•nin• for tlirls end I
t,' a, with
Mrs. Mapes Dodge m editor. File year.
have passed slime the grit number- was 
is.
inked, aid the assassins hes won the high-




It is pohlialosi siniultan•isluy In Loa-
d.'" and New-Tork, and the trsnielsion•
tie recovniiion is alnirat as general and
8..& A. KOLTINSKY,
• ,
Pararourols„ Kyr Nov. 14. 1070.
•
square man more coal territory than
 Jessie, sad its ceal and iron
mile are richer sod deeper than Row
oilier in the world. Ttern"rhey lire
.there reworked because operators can
not utilise the seems at water trio..
portatiete which runs through their
eery eeetera This North him no sem.
pithy with the State or its interest.,
and the South, one* ear best frieud, •
is powerless; to help us; whito you
talk here of better times and a revis.
Cal of humors., nothing can
 by aeft,
there hut ruin ahead. The hank inet
•eealy districts, they •owaht t„).
have &ono. •nonil purita
n ed loisiir
.00111rilontlian, to the 6ievernes.,"
turned to diem tor h.in
se
merits. 'neev do got lik• 
to me Tx
all spent to their diss
elviiiitage •hea




A Mall Driver's- oat 
Experleass
27th of December Mai
l Driver 0..--
belt Sun neer in a mail 
camper' I'.
, -nterhino-Tir
half rut to LI
tout, sod • blinding sw
im *tarns pr
wellies& at the time, he was 
suki
lest tiesweh was made, au.
1 on t
5th inst. He was: found seated
the cart.tothich tbe 
horse Inv drawl
slowly eking. ahem 
twenty
allu is time 
he holtoftb• Sprinag; srtaetadiiiae.roa.104 i)ur
prairie in nearly a circle, 
pilittO
his herm-and. camping
His lest were troz,n, bar WM bolt
e41 not iwriourily and that
 he
V, t -•,‘1'
ALONli..' IN THE thttitl bout trying to dieoharg
a their duties below 7"Te
The New-York Tribune has said el it
"St. Nicholas Ns reached • higher
form, and commas& for It. 6:a wide..
resourcoa in Mt/ and letters than 
any of
its predecessor" or .contemporivies." 
The
London Litersry World save: -There Is
no Maga/Inn for the young 'that Fan be
said to equal this chqice production 
of
Scrittner's penes:.
tiood Thing% for 1878-9.
'The arrangements for literary 'Ind art
contributions to the new tolumo--Ithe
sisth-are complete, .(sawing from al-
ready favorite sources, as well a. tr
im
promiping now onles. Mt. Fr nit R.
fitockton't new aerial sing for boys,
''A JOLLY FkiLLOWSHIP,"
Will run through the twelve month
ly
perts.-begitining with the mimeo? IN
Nov'ember, 151e, the nest of the volume,
and .111 be ilhistrated by James R. Kelly.
The story ie one of travel and adventure
In Florida and the Bahamas. For ths
girls, a conttomed tale,
"HALF A GOZICN RGUKX EErERM
fly Ketberine D. Smith, w'rth tilustroto,n
he Frvelothk Dlelmer; begins In the se
m•
number; and a fresh serial by Susan Cool-
idge, entitled “Xylibright," ,with plenty of
pictures, will he eonimenewi serly in tbs.
velum.. Thera (witl also be a continued
fury-tale called
-.hltrItPTY.BUDterne ToW IR,"
Written by Jialian Hawthorne, sod illua-
trated by Alfred Frederick..
Terms, 00 a year, 35 cant, a Number,
Subic rinticns received by the Publishet
of this, roper; and by all Doeksellartind
Peetmseters.- Person" wishing to anh"Mtie
dirret with the pribliitheri obcold write
nem. Poet-office, County, and State, in
fnll snd send with temittenee in itheek,
I'. O. movie re.Aer,'111. reghtt
ered letter le
SCRIBNER tt CO
74,1 Prowiweril New t'ork.
iromeCtli'llat.-411111Loomptiielemilii
Mr. 4. A. killvard, the 
tescher,
wet to be litiforeireamelele, 
quiet
ftourioN12.'”Iimeggeing kind elf youug
gentleman, salt be is tryiog to 
die
charge hicechool room duties in
 like
manner. Mere are teachers wh
o
wake too much noise Ii tbe 
*shed.,
room,
Enrolled 35; etteedince 18; 
over-
age 20; his a uniformity of text-baot
ta
good •ruer; hos taught 16 w
eeks. I
heard several recitations, the 
spelling
end geeorephv lesedus 
'reeled.
1./esmome Dist. Nu. 9.
Ite1terts.76 chiliren; will draw
 from
the Flute (nod $128 44; has 
ea esti-
nary hoz house, not very' 
well fur.
wished. -D. K. 
./lotenesa, the
teacher, is tem:thine his Arm, 
emotion;
he ie a quiet, steady, 
industrious
young moo, highly estite
estd by his
patrons; has taught -16 wee
k.; initialed
52; attendance 25; averag
e 31. The
eluctitienal interest of th
is district .is
tolerably good, it might be 
iniprov
by building it new ho
use or weellter-
boirding the old orig.
IsIgIts'ry Dist. No, 60.
Reports 80 ehildres; windrow
 from
the State fund 1184.40; hee i 
echool
house; the church i. beteg_ 
used for
uhool purpose*. Mr. 14 
H. Janie,
the teseher, is probably 
making Om
beet of his surronotfings,_. he is
 s plea,
act, court:sinus, reputable 
reeng




keeps good order; hari net a 
viaiformi•
ty of tesitlowtke; has taug
ht 15 weskit;
eern1)0.1 86; stteadsoce 17;
 average






The contest for Goversor of




we the one hand.ard Joie, 
air
derwood en the otheli, and to the
Son ot fiddler as h. tween 
Under
on that eide and Jones ao
d Mac
on the other. The lest tin
grows/41i he the most aso e
and if the two latter candida
tes
show op ILIE goof] fiddlers w
it
Susi test takes place conv
eut'
Mr. Underwood will carry
 o
prise .
lioung writer: Your poem is
Flood" is dentine& Tbe Ime
s
condensed mid the ezireasi
constipated. Remember that
ription of such a Ifteehet ea t
one shoald 1,. writhe* In
style.--(Utie" °beer
The Norristewu Herald ma
ys
Chine** did Vol steal Stower
or rob the Manhattan f1iit
not belong to the finest




shouted aft irritated meek
atendeelette older, "tills is t
lie I he ceight you in
o'clock Ole
said theism, nits. Joel be
me me. w, -h fellow t




















































'M. A. AC . HEISOL/130114.' one, and within. the vault. ?o1 burie
d
liptlthe Papore Say.qf P1111) 
rsurdnys it molders with the things
t nt were. On rich heart slid brow
I it lina etatuped he linpre ms of' soe
l --lin. .
\ *" ' Imo:peat which time can never effmoi;
onalJeurnal of wiTuostio ,i but the great mewl of care, its plea-
i, of Oupayinteudant of Public
e, on.41. A He '11%hderpon la i urea, its joy., mid lui eotraoll have
a andIrlate, ,,,,e Kentucky, furl beam horn • etWay., *kit it to retur4
Sc
gh t
1 henceforth only di the wings el fancy
iictilm, Dufertonately, in that *hen mmeory, stran egend fond. shall
; 0,4 eke has te he obtained steal for a monseelt away to wander
a party nomination rio4 i 'mid the tangled vale at the Pist,and
at vete. Dr.-,,,lienderoon wit,! rotorning firing hack 'some withered
ityr with the friendieTbf educa I finereflbar we pinned as wit passed, .
tees the last guteacnateeill- end grail AA it withered.',* We 0
',ea thear reinc.eiti,vreistlyttbus nst stnen,i ‘tinfiloaer. iwncenlil tt 
year
rBefltlwi h Ishrigulitiltornhetasrrktie dwtIs ridadagn-
n the Meinurrotir lic hkat, sine the [lisle and tilleippoirtmente of I
si RePublicane. as welligs Deg'. predecessor aid girded Ai
voted for hi,,, No imin ene• the 'It &noir , of pet:over
-ewwith popular ificeeion in tl'I
,osoie,,‘is o, welt indlIvorably ruiAod hr that bye(' 1 Chi' th* P".
9441inter111111111  ill. w.wiles* it be Plateau* Harr% providence late
to Northern educators as air. etratee earth.* oarkent .4400M and
lo.i HON now the fret Om witlheits gentle ray* point trf „ Him z
ftiettib th,ifhnsolD8Iidtaistedintinhuou.salliFor:eriouo.cgifirtulirzohemei i'er,4tItitioeerbairinirovcruirenuiefidering. star'--eur
. 
. ..
e common 'reticle Ot hie §:tate 
. ---4.-‘,--NAL k
H. Eiiiih•rsten foise, tem. rliE 44ATID IS 144Tr• "
I the count, institute.° and 
____,. tc.7.1 , te
important advances in legiela• 
A Pen Picture of'itbo •n1111.0
I
„ Now Gimp's", it.
_,...„
Weshing,sort Letter.* .
lion. correspondent, aft sr tAtatit
Senator .had left' the chamber, wing
there and for awhile gazed en its lose.
linage.' it looked *him 5,. dailies
as ' White Sultir;t In January, or a
Vgginia cow court house' the day
aftar the circus, , Sit vet •hairecl Cap.
taiu Bassett, whom neither .4 I)eme-
cretin .nor Republican Senate will
Per -emnove, from his post as one ord
he deotkeepere, gated open the va• !
east gems, se Marius did on
of Citerthwetoegemtnerd. recalled &h.ioer .-- ••-'
I. Le im.i.litivies,,,,,hle to kel.nstiWrioft)tgao.edatrer".4?. IY''' hu.; :("Irri'lli.d Pd7nii I
air (41C0 ant, pig •
o'r Is lobit _nas.„4,14a,N,a 147 hi,
 'taloa Toilet, eiLily thought 
of
mu t sea. it 
1;',, t.; this ee they .amroo
s. tanide:audpusienuos (is.
is dove!
'tst Ihe "e'qual g°g". tbilmalt!e"rierriglatinr,14:e
llithPfin4henheedemil;
i' IITIcignelnags the 
most . lie 
reelhe4
iihol:tise.li hi beti rg iwateffirstvch
euTitore:






















'be ie a rel.ki
tagr, but a
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VOLUME $ NUMBER 8
• is ' the antlinr or es excel. .
k ,eo •Vo1ool Lau% end on
Arehoterture A 'singelar-
ezternporaisenu. v platform
e itas the esr et tike:e.tuntry
tell kith delight le diery part
'aired States, J4nrtlf, •nli
, in Canada. His occut\ ton
arth in ridponeeto Der-
inns, have Made him own
-ational public; arid reflect-
at. b•nor of.whice
hould Ise erodes. Under
gue plan of rotation in' ot
tit is being,made to keju-
osvects hi' Di'. Henilesion.
East, tirengh our problem




the only t'male at
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t iSfoesi will follo• to, Mr. mg to C ingress, al:Mreerfel
"trust au officer as the went; Plumb, of Pi onroar, whose record
.e .10.4101a, by re./ 'won than, cruel and unusual ponleth•
jeta,,aar ra tad footsie', makes that of a Credit. 
I,the eatlafactwa Molplier 'ottoman look innmaeulaftoer;
h 
•
of •iite .4lemors bin d Nestle of"the 114,rne Filata who 
is 
lion f repromettatire , all it. world like a Iraq lecturer
' biology, Cr the „man who playa the
hit tielcile.in a Miricshoe opera; Devil .
of Illinois, wise reminds ownieunisu s
..e 
fDit:
Wia when St light Weight, and




il imim...i ch „
b Nei
'orruiteadentt„ -....,
nv which i qke hi"' ssalti -
ii neer the Spite, 
aii.t.  (iv, gorim .
8.7iti"ricri;:illh'fit'illyrii 6o9th1; :"Irdirl
'ilerr.."flfy 47707,64,111. trho,
mtti...' tril"li di' """ ' ate 
..i, al of cards, woad
4 Eititni4.developall an
4' 1"Iting witne" i" fo
rced initheir ertremitv to lot 
1111 54'11 1 4 "a'''' 
^ e 1111 , 1 ret whom the 
Republicans wereiiii, oil. e.o
.m.:to,. tr.tcriir, 6,01 ppm es when 
claim are trumps.
in ,..aiture764ih, "71.,..71;1.:41hei:L1 o
xitil-ths Itilials._,6isine tni'ri,enninitititi - Ili
nmerir-. ,.
ier 4,1111E.ttioft, That ar).N.bre-,,t toe Radical leader% PA
s lietimstien 411 
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I. experiese  le the 
learn arorthiog under 
the new dispel'-
„A 
, eating; McCreary, ins 
•protarsoce *ad
h:tiohini.d mil 8. MEP"' 






a Bayard, .1 the peli
oheii, iscorruptible
n it ton well knowit an 
actonspliohed Senator; Ranso
m.
(this State to need a 
whelps powerful in debat
es* he area
r any one, hewing 611, 
brave in war; Merrimoo
, his ontle ne
• Superioten.lent fee 
wherirwwww-wierragerescre e
a, and with ability. Suorem
re Head' of the United 
States,
.to officer -in the past and 
who never speaks withoet
 sneak.
before for the future, ing
 'well and, t* the poi
ettlekler, whet
is Arerthy of the - h
onored same ha ,
betty,, who is cool wheel 
others are er-
eitel, soil she is not No, a, strong
de bitter, hut ea* . as .eloquent alltp




dom. who is the ul of 
inufgrity and
himaimrs.bad nwe n t4eshiA4ii'  Seel n 
nisatiruI careerlui a
motets/son as he was callow 
es a get.
ers1; Voortieri, whet tit th
e moat bril-
liant orator, Pe either body, and
 whey
peer tells to conic tic , the mid 
at the
Renth,when hie tiervires sire 
eroojed,
Iti4deleh, whose politica feith 
is oR,4
Ilieliwas the creed 0a 
'weenanter,
mad ho newer "peaks th
eta "ton- ,
2te informati
on and a,strong prtn
 I\
lion of Ilia oda of the qnert
ion; I 11,
AV Georgie, Oho CR one o
f the meat
brillisat man in either body, 
whe is




limes makes otrikini tsiluree.0 '
'- Venerable hut gold: "I ley,. 
my
Irian' clia you (hie) tell as 
where) the
other ode of the street is?" 
"Certain-
/1: just across the way; 
why do riot
ask '"Why (hie), because • 
minute'
age I asked antith'er feller the 
mils* „ ' 0.
„
thing, an/ Ian;1 he mid this wa
s the ‘„ . d
To dierlide if the street." '
L 4 Vii'if
. e. \
other shield' Ike Areet iid;"'llern• • 'i "(
by; :just Orem 10 way; why fin you -I
ask?" "Why Nei heroine** ninni
es\ 1,
ago Il askew' soothe fellow „ tie 
eamel)„ .e,,,1?
thing, soil (hie) ,.id this To *a ,
othet sole of the s MO
. • I
1 • t4 , ' ,,
ALE MEMBER,
r In Kentucky Edlt-
y a Lady
-
eived eGry of the
tied sod published
ia R "Parham, at
Mies Parham is the
tuber of the prima ie
per is eagerly sought
nofeso toe little gitri
iouelyi biked foil her




rial article, which is
. 'sorting mem ho-
their footate rids,
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Year,' a mwl ay"its
se yet hy the hand
la oft rosy ,pinines
I.. your haopiures,
• he gathered 0*
r th# greet harvest
aineshine gild each
oda the mystiolnhy-
g year, and flowery
pwet& distill for
t and rare that willil
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. viitno, and good-
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11 irditi emraity, is a 'onoldidase ter
II Diatooratie nomitertion RA








We err authorised to annonnee (Ion. .1.
P. N UCI3,11.1,:i, of Barren county, it candi-
date for Stnte utlitor; subjeet tl :the ac-
tion ,if_the De • tic titalcSonvUltioll
cdr May Olio
. -
Geis. Eli H. Murray isroominess. ie that, event, Tecumseh 
Sherman RadI
dal by limey Republionns as a centli; his gang of military 
*retry* would be
date for Governor. If a fine perm. ',laniard ao be free 
from-all enteingle
nal Appeerance and polished tunutietn tootle, restrictions! a
nd -orders. They




could wiu, regardless of- politica. Gen. consider 
theiriselvers.tow holy and-in • . ).lit.. Etaanit: a Ire BaNNitit ire.
aeh. -..
Murray, wouln• be very hart, to beat fallible to be hanspelet1- 
by orders it. suuserthers attIns plaice usi '
,rico.
Democratic Secretary of War. , This 
Mae. Or it - Wile one 11•3 been tl.ii iv
you hi ii. a jolly (...,'12-,t -
He is a moist 416 'Milt gfiltlethAti. • . trona a De
moctatic President or a .8i°""lir,, 
If
1 in iiiiiii i Or mime one Or 1)4.bl-14 i:11
The limping money of the consitr7 mils a moustmaty, ityit,.• 
morett is from this shores ot tint', in Bei- 13211
II . goilig into- four per cant bonds at ttn insult to the pall-iota:in and Intel- ner's bailiwick, we are 
none.the wiser
the rate of from five to ten millions by it. We had .a , lively 
Christer',
hence ot the Anzerieati Congrees and
per thaw. Hon mueh Letter would it 
• here and hereabouts if- fire cricket-
people, and it divibtleszt will be, as it 
.eefor the country if it wero invested 
A. re, kelp, chrietrn'aa ...tree*, mitre
-b 
i'
ought to ho, spurned, whether its ad-
iii manufactures, farming 'lands, etc. 
ciu-siv attmuleil balls audit III
vocetem be Repuhlinens.or Democrats. i ileileing,,"bir; drones,' end a whe
t




COMMONSGHOUL RIATTLHIeop2,titutxs a 
"livelY 
"
purpose the lenders want--all the in
tenon they.cau 'get- . 
• —7- .... -The weittlmer 0-1-iTtgreirastrite*-
  -bolster •
A good deal has been Cairferf- late , one, hut how cold, 1.• 
cannot sty, be-
lilt he true 1-47.---epurted, that Hr. about deeline of the pre mod 
ur -tee to:wee our peso& keep noeisermome
cowmen school ' fund,. and Dr. 
Hen•Itere.. The fact is the condition of the
derean • very eaterfecto r , ly 'ex plains it a„ct s„
atmosphere in Texas-ctutuges Jo often
, 
rapidly that a thermometer.
as follows:. • _ .
0. H. Rothack r, of the Louisville
Smoky-Argue will soon lenee Ken-





mid aseet-ealented members-, -Mr.
41:01iair01. • OW RV, of Websti.r of the very 
best patwire in the United
liothacker has me& the Argus nue
'We are autho Kai to anti 411n,n lion
cooncam hie • of
t Os district, st iject toelan,. rom
FI 0 . S mire IC may
biko. a
Itaving been so icitea hylriany friends,
1 have ileterinine1a40 announce myself a On last Saturday Simpson 
county
candidate to. tepreene the counties of •
• next Senate of Kentucky, stibjeet Ole 131uckberts far Governor dry a vote 
..ef
end*tt 
at'tion el tba Democratic party in piste c
eonyentron.
Twos. J. Ntrwa.
• rot: Ci Rut. Counx
We 'ire antliurised, tortni rre
L. M...t1t1taDWIN.as Yoe'
Cleric of the Orfila
tuition -its the- Denmeratie Party 4 t




'We mr sidaticrisoil to announce ROUT.
h. WYLIE as n candidate las Clerk of
the Circuit Court, subject to tii"11 atlOn
rts the Democratic Carty of ' the e nty
340 to Underwood'. 185; for Can trill,-
forLielitanant,Governor; for Howard
iuith for Auditor; only 48 majority
they•
tapers); for Edgar for Superieten•
t of Pciblie Instruction and 'for




Trimble and Nicholas Counttes...
• Last Monday "..rinffile county, in
may take. _Election next Amain.. Y. „ assuctiaLas follows: For Governor,. 1
We are authorised to announce/ A. II: Blackbern; 
semis} alioice, Jones
DUDLEY as, a candilitte for (Circuit Att it Gelll.
Clerk, subject to'surb -action WI the Dam- Lielit4;
uv", ..(2,,."* 1̀1-7
orrntie party-Of the i.runty wry bike. .. Hardin; 
Aielitor; lIewitts lauporin
1.1-1121.1. tundra, Henderson; Regieter, Vories
For the -Legislature. Nicholas comity also instructed sterna
We are 'meth-0mm to antunince COL. day as follows: 
Governor, Blackburn;
WILLIAM CArliTall ass cendidate tor Iiieut Gov develitittl; Atty Genl„
the House of Representatives of the next 
ii
Ceneral 'Assembly ,xf Kentucky, subject 'Hardie; 
Auditor, J,. W. Boyilifyiper.
.....4e041 action ii, 1.1itai Deo mocvrinieca 
piltrti.v., intendeut, Vance; Register. Wilbur's).
• Anacwi. me> , pro sssis isussaiiii.r...••••••!
idr, George 11,. Bain, cm a ccoi int
dew ear re electios ao the • *
Boyd county; instrutteit for no 'air'
except Mordeesir W isms 'for Regis'
- ter °film Land Office.
mesermsromerewaffewit
In alie northein part ot Brazil a
famine prevails, and the death rate is
put at 300 person' per slay. Drosith
is the cause
emeseeeseemes
The Mayfield Democrat says 
thee.
that coal of the beet character 
bass-
been found within eix miles of May-
1141.d-that it but been tested and
and a half and beard hilland found firetrle.e.
The Iliekuitin Courier advocates 
aloea onnunibered that
the adoptidh ix the ballot sys
tem m the d
runkard's p way ?ed., tv„i„r
  the • Kentucky State 
elections orautihi 045 alas,cri 
i„ hie
Better odywit,, ftc,, abe x stars•-_11.Lett.;:„..usai reds. And then h
the Congressional elections. 
Viva Yore Arian, thrilling, soul stirnng an
foreyea
---08tbe Wad with un.
7 
1;mphinfl. Titr _LOW has
_ the followiertounr • 
_Jelfarafau;s11.1.
'we- lard, Simpsun,.Taamble,





/. 'The' Leg,islatnrer- chetrzeti the-
bezieuiriglef the eelsonl year trona.sise
let ut --damitery to .the "1s1 of July---
would _hp behiud time tw,o _thirds of
the week. The ice ha* hardly of itu
inch third', and --this. worhing_lhe
Mid sleet ardiihnut k halt inch
thus creeting a laps& ot nix mediae, a sem.
duriug whiph no schools were height, I alueinr
ee ..and Waite*, prospects, 1
mid making the yearsoin le months' sstppese,
would Interest your reedere
-"-Durriese4he-eetrei-a-itteroth. naprn thali.an thin elms My sajohist
tied wen4ittifiwell the resources Cf-tb-e
your euteteedistg, enabling,. Mr; Sierstli
to declare a per (Xtput ut 0,30. • row
pimple kunn this. • • iii i - ,
Property has &alined in value
Airy marlines of dollar, time i871 geld
this diminisbes the school.fena, an
$100,000. No power Could
have preVaitted tide 'decline
cen not .wrIte much of interest. When
I .was in Dallas. trade seelued to he
very' I i velY. atreets are crowd-
ed, so ntneit ihat the vehicle that.
aduveyjd us to the-,t sass I
to-4volt, sie crowileo were they vinh
ootteu. freight and trailing- waggons.
At Fort Worth. which 'a on1yA2
Miles dietetic from Dallo., there se•h*L.
to-eased 71,000 and it Woo over tivity. lb see the 
number of wagens
81-1-34-000----to-fterfilaVirrer copal for that come. into, Fort 
Worth lett of
these. 1 he- teachers are getting paid
for more cfsiiitreu.
4. The purchasing valise of *money
has inereesed and time present Jr
eased will boy mere thee $2,30 would
in 1871. Property has gbne chitin to
a gold bask, and the same thing that
he depreutates1 Reel &tate haws tip-
preemied motley.
5. Banks sire paying mailer
demis now than in • 1871, and as the
Stele has stock` iii these; dedicated to
the echoed fund, this airs dirniuieheil
the ientliiree,..
6 Dr. Henderson sags Mr. Smith
should* have deduoted the cost or Col.
line' History from the fund -before
makiug_thap<r tiont: but he did not.
and this helped to nisi, there.' edspai,
though it had to be deducted from
the apportiourneut tables, afterward,.
Dr, 11. claim* -te-have paid -back to
the teachers this 825,000 -after the
Courts hasallailMed hie opinion that
the law\ purcluseing it, was unconsti-
tuti rli:ffi'itli. Henderson eayA he tied to
pay forth* printing ot Mr. Smith's
Report in 1871 fm-the apportiou •
meet; sables, awl had three incn paid
dieeintliis (Smith's) administration A Strikuri11133trtVio, Willa Great
they araild leiee doubled the emoont 'VICe in e'llif5"13'
he states as the ex meows ot hie last I
ear. The
evening and fill the wagon yards
would estenieli you. l'he country
between Fort 1VOlall anil Brownwood
is thinly soul:41 -4ml seemingly very.
pout. Orrnaioneliyi. however, 1600
len nandenme counter residence whose
asurroundings indicate prosperity.
Brown mai • I (*.trains about 1200-10.
hahit tilts Ana is 14100fi in the 'vest
Valley of the Peean Baver. The
vailey ot this river is, forthe so
pvt„ very .whale, mill at, wine. poin.
eireSents 1200 acres pt land in a,lioiln,
!era!! awl fertile at • tr:47rn be. 11re
hey.° ti daily lista of • etegea...._running
Fort Worth to Port...Yuma-v.-a
distance of 1500 tniles, -which eita'ilet
us to get- inform/al:al from the East
as well as if we , lived in Lemesoo.
Wallania er. Fredonia, There it no
important town IYeet tif _this place,-
stunt our tra•te--eateaxtµ_:.4e#4.e,v
Oat direction. (Lie taCt n iii al
freight, crowded wash !radii* and i
migrants' wagons.
A
-Representatives from Caldwell courts,- of, teiliug health. 
has, retired from the
sithieot to suet) action As t -O. Demo- be'ltilvyne field. Por 111111IV years
for public gatherings, awl pleaded sr's*.
4,71.0.„_esar.,61Cef.ttuck y, .been
,--- -.sere niare
- cratie Party sof the outurty may tette, to every co-tin
the cause ot slaiete mut •--semperatioe
with an earneatness,' zeal and an
eutpouring of eloquenee thin Will be
remembered long after his untidy fern
is lnid beneath the soil. We have
heard many distinguished msn talk on
temperance, mune,
.,t iaaoree.--
ahstinence, but we have never heard
one superior to George Bain. _ He a
able, pure,' good, noble, cultural
brillient. Oltan have we sat • "hot r
ot the
ather also t
The egi•litture was or-
ganised last week ty the Densocrate
and Groenbaokers combined. And
Oleg will elect Diter-Voorhees to the
Senate for the short and lona term,
Dan can't be boat in "-Nyman.' • *
• se
Judge Wage „ of Paducah, 'spent
the day in toots last Tussday. The





la.t Howse, proposiog rnaby of I he
'oast, hills offered and advocating them
with mfrrked
Coop-emu:nee, like_ other people,
are modal. They die once in aethile.
Two reel, true and able moo hers of
the House, Ilartridge„ of Goirgie,aad
Schleichar ut Texap have paused sway,
making nine of the present Congress
who died since elder took their seat,.
Senator Book ,sjesbei Secretary
Sherman for cot ueing silver as the
jaw requires hire to use it, viz,io pay.
ment of istereet. on public debt, and
every ins tiller of the- Senate and
House should do likewise, This thing
of an officer.disregariting a law when
he dos't like it should he severely re.
laTesar•aa.....11111.I
Breathitt County.
°rho cireuit mist is still in session
in Breathitt eountyTaafd the soldiees
are still wamtaiuing the peace. When
last heard from m0:ilea indietwenta
had been found by the gtionljory,
fourteen for the murder uf Judge
Burnett and four for the murder. of
Freeman. Major Kinney, of Louis-
ville, is covaticting the prosecutions,
end he says the evidence is 'strong
enough to convict. It is intimated
that the proof is forthooruine to es
Widish a conspiracy to kill Burnett,
aad that earnepromment mew will be
tnplieated.
que appesls to the young men and
th6 young women to toe boys an i
girls,, to lot the "wormasf, 11te uithi
verily sin-me-the, sverse-grand---wort
elevating. The GoodTemplers will
never get another Bain in their peen
liar field of work.
Gen. Tecumseh Sherman is catch-
Too It"hot and heavy" from all quer
tens. He is supposed, sad the suppe.
sitiou . is lieyenidell reaxemble deists
correct-to be the father of the "Ar•
II1Y Reorganizatioe offered in the
Senate by Senator Burnside. This
bill, if it becomes a law, places the
army, is all of its ramifications, on
dor the absolute contr of the 1iIle
„
matt( of the Preebletit or Secretary
of War...-It isOctually mitonishint
that any Man, at this day and tinte"of
the American -Republic; should have
the impudence and, audacity to pro•
preseauch a law toahe American peu
pie. But it is propored by Burn
side, dictated as it doubtless was by
Gen. Sherman, advocated, by many
but repudiated by the greet itfejority
of patriotic people. -
The constitution of the United
States says that the Presidollit shall he
ii coluniand--at all times and /leder
all ctreurnstances a-of the untie and
naval fercee 44 the conntry, mad, 9
coterie, no 1.111,10460ti of troops can
be made withOut his approval. - Yet,
in the very teeth of this clause of the
constitution, lien, Sherman }mope/sea
to niece the army and naval force. of
the Uuittal Statem at his commend,
ehethertis disposition of troops plea-
ses or displease; the Prelident.
Why. this, proposed change? .W last
objeet and purpose are in view? Hue
the army and the people lost all emi-
thieve in the President? Have they
recently become such ailleirere of
Sherman-that they deem hint worthy
the honors and respousibilities if mil-
itary Dictator?
The object is edm,lh, the purpose ob-
vious.. It Is prOseifite h--Democratic
President will monad the "sacred
precincts" oh ke "White blouse, anti
be s ature zeal the ptl.x.s nod
led the public officers to hare
their printing done by the pub!io
'whiter. .. The -C110.11111,1111 printing
schedule at 186 and 1877 ie not li
fair standard of owned-salt Ni
has been (hoar. than tiff.
iwcvnanftworietartell'eoLtilaillinroteirld::604,el'illsutitlisulli.21seyogrt.eliXne171:1PT')I'hi:ol
ittecosaritif_2000 sedum( Districts, en-
tailed the necessity flir more printisag'.:
8., Dr. 'lenders:el') isoppo-leil to aliv
aa t itiuup'Tji'iii'ral tax ihr reboul-pur-
poaas in these hart times, or -to env
emu psi leo ry limit RA xe t ion. It -would
weate hostility.tu.the,system right on
the eve of the .list.iintienel .'i"ii"
lion, should one be 6.11.
-9. Dr. II. was educated tor a law,
yea., has been a teacher, is a public
speaker ' and, • has . .experience
and claims, therefore, he
possesses the ebtablised qu lificatjoiss
p
requisite for an efficient et, orititeed
suit. He is imeterted by the grout
majority el the teschereand mere than
ens) hundred of the Cornnrissioliers -
while the press bee demist uniseraaily
spoken of bile in terms of isommentia-
lion. . The prospects are- very flatter
Mg for his lion:titration. Heviag steer.
ed clear of partizan and sectarian
preindice, be seemed largrilv to eseape
both party rancor, and di nom
The
cot
oliO now thvi hitherto, it-. in nail"
tion • to hie natural capacities!' and
satiolassic attainmeats,he has the mer
It-of knowing Ole difficulties of the-
system and reinediee, and of being
aorprainted with the leitiling'imblic
men of the Slate and the procreses of
legislation. •
-X Xier
Chamber's Cyclopedia ot Englibh
Literature.
Brief biogrephiee of. all noted BM •
ish or Amelicap nuthors, irom carli-
eet times to threreeent, 'with speri-
mans front their writings,' soaking is
work not only thoroughly entertain-.
Mg and useful to all intelligent read-
ers, but nearly indiepensible to peepl
of culture. The newly revised and
beautiful edition contains over 8#
pages, and the entire work, in usa
handy volumes, is foriehed, f
express or email charges for ,00 in
paper, tk1.00 in cloth, or an half
mores:am, flue publisher sell only to
subscriber (Brett, ins ad of -giving
dealers end agent e usual 50 or 60
per ma disCOtliit 0' sell fur them,
which acuuu1nt or the reniorkahly low
prices. Speiditl induceinetits ars- of-
lered tv hose eendiog early orders.
Speciden pages with full particulars
fie oil request by petite' cord hy the
itlbliaher., the ,A.nterlean Hook He-
change, 55 Beeksien street. New
Yok.
ritrESCRIP'110N rEEp
00.0 00000,1 enkk .4•A
ti F.:hi:71140 rlheordem 1,000,10 oils 11) I 040,
e, 45.-feeet, Ilr. i•ql 11,70..
MI11,111 or 4. 'VOA Any OrungiO
1•0 WM& •Sain, Street. t1.wI.u_uflhi.
Iii
pon u. •-:. w io rave
once teemz;..ein:t;-,I in is
eil by the lite of Olinon, late naernher
the betimes:, firm. Ii OM days of
Iii• add poverty 'Ida hien
had been mania:enc.' so elav "old
efeelge. for five cents it corker ii hi,
old liar roma it, So, rratteil:O. Iie
Was fortnitufe in itaviatr and
Mackey and I:lir l'or and he
bowline worth :millions before he knew
it. -But to the day ol
dever btrauok liii "plil ideilze.” I Is
took no intere.st in .the linsiacts of the
firui,-,atnipty fonviNg his tuopey 11-r
'others to woih mien, flo passed Ilia
time in !belittle oil bar room












Nt At% V' I y iy
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
ft•'1"rz.c CREEK, 111IOIL
rt, Sin:enleAs-Oraln..,4a•Ing, Than%
04r1t4a. ,..4 1, ,Oa- r. i I atooaero am t Me Ia•4emerallon. 1.4y.o4 an ill•alry for 4.0.1 Wort, rw.
saw Mislay, and foe 5.C.5UM. Sow Wasiags.
BRAIN ligisern will net fintonit IS the•kuirsn, ....•1•.•4(11rols1 bythe caber taloa hia.40411..4 mice postehluu it. dIelbronos,
TaZ SNIT! lilt Threshing Nagentessawl ••• '110001 1,1 S01000 te1) ll .m4. lb,
la• Ultra (00E,S•Y1101.., Wu. a.b..1•0,r Itewelming %hefts testae the Neves
.11,1, 170111 lives,44...1.11.,
aII4 .11 .05 llaa0.44ma,of .4 -graft-WOMAN, 4,44n011-
ratio. Pyrrha-11y arlop1441 lo Kinds ..4 014.4144•01040/Ora: n It, el or Do r, or Shalt, 5.05.1 0, INtinsd.


















11•••••••• fi0 f• allochatoota.• or .• rolmallalrag
Iv dim,* frova errata 4•41.441..
ill•56.• so LItterlag• e•.11•,..sa •
F lien !IC t4:etTnn:. 114,1::•40•01•4 Ilona row.., to
trurivraet
1,4•141•••, .0w
N Thorough Workmanship, Elegant





- (Opposite Cot merehil HMO
-
Kretis on hand a well-selected stcsIr of
CLOTHES, CASSI Fdt F.s.i i'EsTr Nos,
Spenial attentiait peid to cutting Men
and floy's clot 4,1, try 211.-tt
-When vot..'i lar 
,
Throat, ',ante Ilnettleiaralgia. Cuts;
•Spruins, Bruises, Contracted Ninj ries.
StiffJohite, Cottle and BIli fie, on liu•
man beirgs; stid Sparin. Ring B me,
'Galls. t'alls, Serate0, etc , oum nal-
fuels, Cettissens' Ligiftnivg Liniment
is thiequAle,l; mid ifs efhiet simply
electric:a. A. it. name suggrste, it is
ittiek to relieve,, and thousands bear
witness tn its Astoundieg virtues,
r mute at M.a
well's Drug Store
Av-tyrn It iciit PR "CAS!
'homy Thousand Dollars Worth




Spi in; b. •in ••peris on non011y
I 55C tittIO.Oft• le•olwefok to ie
esepeatest to be preseet,_p tomplly,
•. eoierSe of coilege,qc tint-mu -
in'eterv 1:, let 0t hal 41.1
WI 1 tiii0.1 0 rem•imil/ • n4- I of sox
tIsst &hod. For further par,
Lauer a obininit cn, us'- us
• E. Lay Presi.l..nt
-risiascurogelky
tme •0 lit 0 1011 , I pig
five cent eiabe4 of the Ione devils with 34 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8wliwn played. 't hero wee nothing
menu about he O'Brien. lie wa4 sun R
14 a-gambler byibistiect end °amnia,
AS most intnere are, awl he Contititull
the fascinating tilay trattl death claim-
1 him as hie awn winning.
There is imtlaing disgiaceful in 8
gambling iii this community, awl the
Men who run the gamer, and .tcal. 'LP
to speak, the hard airned settees , gak
1.111 miner, lire lout e.1 upim ar the ‘../
leailiog "gentler's-es.' nf the town, Thb
repute-I oviier nt thin heeviesit emus. in ILI
Gold Hill is it out mite); of the'
4-01011-4 sinus reviv I 0ii
tor over a. very worth u Ii
weft:omit. This Ci eel to to show b
the etliossAimi mm, whioh
held here. lhey ore, lo T , the 


















A LEX A N DER ak 11 A WTHORNE.
Resident A g en is
Prineeton, Ky.
Moses B. Lard, a, T. Mitch hI.'
Ofent ir.dton, Ky. North al libilebin, KY.
MESSRS LTR & MITCHELL
SjiiItl & SU 10.- r yldilliA,100t0,
FOR, KlibITUUKY







In t1r4Fie1d. with a House fn11 of Goods to Suit all _




ffnve their Heine with the Cana:yet DN.7 GOODS, •
771 LAW, 11007'S, SY() 0 I •E Re0.4 14,4D1E8
I) I,' 1.,'S,C OODS er.rvs'y 1 Titri e lb 114 - CARPETS, •





-Nit the Me. -es hi-Pike 8clection' cant be towage'
or the tir,:a l.a-It ru Cities. They
• 1 
............
Everythitiiin their lime chcale-r alai-.1) any ,idhcr -Rouse la We air wig
gutty. • Thty paid the (.AhH isr I fdeeds, area aim pcmod • to rssi
.....
—tower Than
Parties who bay as. tbite. 'Lhti,stiuO($Of utlythiug for full 
or Iffeitte
weer meet! set go he -
41K__esjy St1-1..c...a- tp eko
As they vrilrfind at•„';‘, e !,•0111:1 C ass, hr t,t III dirt •dima
House,iisid cr tris ; ant er plots
I , KV.,(
------7------•••••••••.•••r•-••••,•‘•••••••,..•••PTI111“11• 1.
W I L. hi A M
t,
S 1:411,)1_( 1.1 drt: v
Be•xts:•!liers*,Itele,
(;r1,-r.cr,t,tftir
-Pitt NCI:TON. Y .
hntt•-• tAien At Hylle•t nosrk..h.r. in exel'notirs





461Ail3 BEFORE '111E PEOPLE.• non- ninkina• • ft.;•
11091iS,, ISta tat, Stitaol tun' A Iwo 11,5 P7A ttJR id
PAPER OOPS, qt-. EE' S and (X' WASE,
(VAL 9 rt, A IPS- Rua • LA, MI)-1Y151,31
8 . CRAM ,4E-JETIS, and Perkitis,&
EXPLOSIVE X.A.D.b1Pg.
8 it,i0 vartten Smits tic a Come aml 8C8 And.
s
8 WHEELER & WILSON 8
1 8 No. 8 8
8 8PERFECT AND COMPLETE.
8 —AND-- 0
8 WTI os.,r,Ts ou or OIDEL 8
Q AGENTS WATire'ED 0,
Ls IN .110•11/ 2 100W X &ND 001TNIFV. La
4 DDR fail
8 L. H. Blocukintoir, Manager. 8
lax wan mate seem.
8 CINCINA 4 Tr, 0. 8
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lv tartness. Try I
(Jo to your drliggist
Cheat's, and if thriA:










has 'been in scesion
--10,fAx nut Mr









' -Court ot Chit
Monthay, and wtl
two or three lays
-Mr. James
Guthrie, Ky.,













fruit is all killed,
many ot the to.4..444_6"i•e_ee,,,
xl-- . --The interest
' Stew officers in
county. sad ley
it will les at ioa
-Waiter 111
phonograph in
Wet week en '•111
'fiance.," ear. tl
- -Tbo break,
ir of •2 W
























girls had a no
delighttel tins..
--Examinatio
been going on t
.that wet here
second term
dal -, and We In
member i.x( purl
-We turamun








• A ny wont.' !MIRO pan thread
a 'needle or rack a Aid s ran
two the - St.,JOHN. One of
I!,, chief karaethans at the
/ix position Kell .Wits the 114
•Jt/bILIN operated 'by a
totally. blind lady' sixteen
ve.rs Who threaded thst
sile,-Irsed ell the attaeb...
meets and did aver, variety •
or.awlee, - •
It I, çIetiny reaoklas that etx.•
Full,-, 'Airweril or bachwarit •
Willem(' changing, diroctiah
oi food, or wee, or 011010416 01
• Fre0 from cam., cogs
es springs, with telt-thread
• ing, solid shuttle,, it is jut
wljli a simple, con
ven• ieny rrmigement f o r
nindi bobbins without
ing the wartime, or ua-




a Is Is andeveallent reap MOO, a rowitimition or the smgt r and Domettie.
sud machines ape' red and rehlit.lt# kept on hand. xamhax, oil •ad ettorameats at
,•ii konia• of arestannes kept. Oleo at A it, May,. store. Here resod rebuilt
f, ' • t • • RI sVILI coir
hermoneeter m
for/ S.(%) 1111.1 on
morning, it mar
rere-a differen
11 140 tt ailIserattiri*COtiy f






That etiiiik he tie
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that name to the
district?? of Cal
for Register of It
among our peiml
many friends.






l'and Webster the, 







I itV4V.1711.1.Ni IL Y.
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C. T A W. EN.
t=er Year Advance.




A po.itive, adectital and permanent cure
for contain& no poison, is, perfeet•
lv tasteless, Try .j end be convinced.
Go to your druggIut 1)r. W. R. Terry, get
a bottle, and if the chillo return after tak-
ing it, he will reload your money. P .141-
1-1•X1.1- NO CURL Ni' Po.r. Sold by all
prUggiata. 100/ 21-5in
R. H. BAKER, Eifel.-
_ We are .authorisial . to announce ROUT:
RAICXR as a condidate to repreient
ee1dan311 county in---the Lower 'Brunel of
-the riert Logishttit re of 21,01+43/4%4y, --KIP:-
tem in Aug,ust. •
- rho Caldwell Quarterly court
him been in septeos. this week. 1. s _
- -:elettersk nut 'tor seer plane hetifiln i
stew as ̀-the .now aud freeze leave.
• •
'•e-Choice= Firmly • Flour at the
Pettpliestireeery at /2,75 per. )90 lbs.
Try it..'
ft"II. Baker i. announced
today tre- an independent emendate)
for the Legmletuee-Who emit?
-The ice-float (leen the Ohie river
...Js represented as terrible, sonehing
everythieg in ita course.
- I t110




hill ES lei ANT 1.1 D.
v
Col. !). tiowarit Srnitl apeat the 3Le:Se_iesi-i-j..c3etc:),32•,rjivistri 7.serzcx.41..
dey Among a'or peoele Tuesday, on a•ts. paid tiur ..;rceo and 10 eoets for di-y(114es Nov. 7th.-tt.
, A few figures and Some -coin-
C. A. Higbee is the Agent of :this meats On Stock Trade.
pepuler chewing tobaceo, anti will'
sell it in large as Well as small qu m-
etres at as. low- prices as it can be had The following figureSeshossites the
elsewhere. : . • number of liege, sheep and (tattle that
have been chipped from this point
WANTED., between August 1, 1878.-and Janua•
One thousend Bushels of 
good re 11, 1879, were :furnished us by- ,
our most exeellent and obliging depot
Wheat for Cash at the Priacettin agent. Mr. John P. Grimy, who took
MilM, them Mei the records of his office
. ROWE & KERBY'. . 
eiheep 
18,748 head.. , Hogs
Jan. 16, 1e79/, _
- 4,007 "
_ . Mr. Jones' Shceol, -Cattle 
1,801 "
• If the hogs averaged 240 peewits..
lOn next Monday, January 20, Mr. and that is rather- under thou over a
Jones' private. school for MY" 111111 fair avenger the total groan weight
Girlie will *Pete De lee a° legit heen ernouittee to 3,499,520 pounds. The
&leacher in this conettunity that Lek, avenge price paid for theta was not
usejess fox Us to say a word itrittee less than 2e 4-ti. It seethe total
Commendation of him. a-mounted to. 187.4101:-
-lerieffas cor-tre7"-nd buy rine eters bele. me „ pet teem ot,._$.2 each-
-
feetionanes and groceries teem elm se 01.1
"Little nertstele-He is affected. anti Tile cattle m,ere out leriteeseonly. a
will appreciate your kindness. --1-11-1--few weighing above 1200 pounce
offers his goods as cheep as any ether We put the average al 900 pounds-
man. The highest market. priee eill total gees whit, 1,6'..?0,900 pounda.
Lie paid for butter and '-eggs. We put the price paid at 2e
•:•-- -..• '3"11N •Pi• MAIITIN• - ' cents making total sweet patid . for
----- -said cattle: $49;522,50.
Crittenden County. . Hogs - • $87,483
&poi-- bast- •IM /witty I eitteutlen--renety--Sheep 
held her Democratte convention, mid Cattle 40;542.50
his way hack Irani Crittenden county. _
es • meoeuessesensees essommume Ammo,
STOCK SHIPMENTS.
• ' Pritreetee, liy„ Jan. Ttit, , Leeett-Feoustottee-On W.eillittp-
11.17H9,e(Iht. aPdrilweed":iuivN' Prrrceidoet.ori-uruPrs'eavied:1 (Jh.tyCiriiti4lehrt, bjysinitui:v4..I7.11 11(1•81V7Ii9liratetetiolef
een or Mes. Iii. tinneref Feely villa KY. ' lesidence of tem eridea uncle; Mr. Z.
Months atudyine „dentistry in thesee the Cumberland Presbyteriau olturele
flee of • Dra. Akin ek Moore.. Extrus Mr. Cliatlie M. Leech to Mi4A Ida
ing himself aomewhae probably, due Flournoy-both-of Caldwell county,
the excessively severe weather of the Attendants, George W. Glene and
holidays, helves seized with A chill Missesacrinfe Clement, Moser. Kirkiett-
e0touday, Dees,31se, teuk his bea:lick arid Miss Georgia Rice:
the next Joy witlt pneumonia and
died in one week from the dine he handsome and spacious residence.. of
The invited guests assemblett at the
IN MEMORIAM. I MARRIED.
was taken, He had every attention mr. Critter about 7 o'clock P, M., and
that skill and kindness could ehlt41ewi were cordially received , by Mr. anti
but tliesilideese wars-too stein for his Mrs. Crider, assisted by the beautiful:frail, colutitution. ' i amid aceirinplished Mies May Cleineirt.
raidilX•littgehh.:1" elhonrs tstrangteimlyeepoina caller ' warmed porlor, pare :Marry pleasant
and ushered into elre tart* and cosily
beares,of his acquaintance°. I "'ink on Oita oecnaion events to the snow
ieeturty be safely said: "None knew
him but te love." Some trait, of char- odd 10 tee air, elm guests were eons-
norm erevailleis and the extreme
meter were reale* rbet developed in posetlof the youth, beauty and elev.
011.0-e0- -4.111211g* lad- werteer-191.,,,see1hi• eery of Fredonia and Bethlem neigh
Wed. at herhoorereend ErirlIlliAt, j.itty, 44-rhea
hie time of life. By these he w"le:.eompitity they 'formed. '
row:twat:8rd oeholeigfkiinego.oeifnromniai ll. .01
their appearance in the puler, roe
s a At 7e o'clock the attentlauts 'made
selfishuers, and at a time of life wheneeetwee by the getrour and britle--the
iiitlepewlettee is most: 1111ele 1•"‘"er1 groans attired in a etrautiful mint of
stupreindey; and culativate in self iul• a black cloth and with white vest, the
purr-sauce anal self 'uterine, he a"" "I'. hide in elegant wee*: Whiten, look.
tably--unsellish -and obliging. -His leeinheanut.etiirful iauticdautittotit.eirlivt.,t. 
Mr. Mc.
tam:tried witness to timavilasset srtlioilr. uth'inil 1;Isietere. pride the two 0110, e hell
S eaking of this particular trait ee reerkietese Iserreee vet
IV rater in vikose faintly he boarded, War. ahowered upon the happy pair
-Court of-Claims coneepes next 1 instrupted as fullows;
Wedayi 1104 "4 :44911"thk- emica Fore Go:Verner, Iluderretrod; for Tour - - $136,924,-50
wool three shrys. ° Lieue-tioy.Dan tigieeeseir An Ii But for the short crop or retrit made
tor, Hewitt; for Akey 'Genera Ilor !net year our hog trade _would have-Mr. James 'Greer and wife, of eiste(ileating Malan. 1(.1 ilettatit Lair Reg- reterhed Itta. perhaps, gone ketone'
Guthrie, _Ky., are the guests this
week ot Mrs. Greer. • Meer 
of tee Land OffiieeLenti Boyce-. fil 00 000. Out sheep are pearly all
tun Superiutendeut, Hendereon. se ha sad light weights. If they had
--JOhe Stevens has put up 600 •
geere, etc.
-'fhe prolsaklities are that the
fruit is-alelt•Rwei, and il !any be that
many ot the treee }rave been also ;
1.416-1 he the eevete.cok.
--The interest, elm ecativaits for
State officers ' warming up In this
eduety, and hy Mondry ttext art noon.
it will he at rel hot heat.-
, -Wittier Whiney exhibited ,
phemogreph eleyheld two Mews
lest week in 'Imp and delighted au:
dines.," ears the Mnyfield Monitor.
en graded Comwol.1, tier sheep
losils of itet in his Lake Re' hies fee . A CHANCE- trade would have rettelteil $20 000, .
louse-about one million puttee, - , For an energetic plan to- melt a Our -stale. are clot what they nhoulal
-Democratic convention meet:en- mice litter•fortuue tre. hive:ten a ew he. 
We lune but few. improved eat.
tie - We dare say if lIte 1801 cattle
day. let it be fully attended, let it/ dullard. • I have -.bought the witty
pewee:hogs be hartuoniteis and die- eight of Gunsliention's New iptoye. 
snippet} sieve August laid, iota been
nifved. mem iie_seesee
sesei„. I I ye fete; gelded Shorttliereas their steerage
"i„ ceeleeii, 14,,.e, eesit weielit, would _have hetet at leant 1400
-Messrs Willie Celvert and Mielt a t e":1s1Helin"a'nd Livingston which I w;11 
polities gross. If so, their total gross
1 nest give away. It is a -owl thing weight would have been 2,5-21-.41/0-'Regina left Teeple" tar New 
terleaum ; i
with a large limed itakeye, ehiceetts, i a'i . I.. .i • 1 , o ( .- 
.
and 1.1.0,e a ishing to tee me will plain-ac "111-11'"' Or 0.120..910 -'4t e'en 01 900,.
300 'mends. And irate then our far-
epee; 'soak have readily- ofeettieti
4 ete kneed of 2e etre:11(.0mila, 4).
Irk put it ;it 4 eta. Theo our - (W U*
money %settle have men $100,85e.lie
steed ire 4140,522,50--a clear gale of
-The ie.seeti r of see it',, n nel
:16111-efS5W dloyia-..: boxed ..oviserternstw
smu-Nu lo.iittlilea 11.0 other
'lay.
-Bring on the ereenereekti for the
.BANNRIt. No twitter about the gold.
-We are not caringeithout ereeump-
tem." -Creelibeees will . hey or r
meat fled hreed awl fuel. Conn on
-
-Mies Henn Me •tralanti it+ leek ot
typhoid Meer, also lire efaftie Mc-
-Cotinell end her brether Tommie.
1.1114 NIA:0110t•II In •
--'Bu'' W1M eerier, of Wallorear-
\ is a candidate for, the Legislature is
'frig county. Aunt ••1111(1" is a' goo,'
team and if riveted. will mike gocel
mot raithful- Ttt presentative.
-Mite Anna Henry gave her Fun
• day School class nice enterteritirnent
lest, Vettey night, anti the "boys and
girls" had a most ' pleasant, it a tact, a
deligbtful time.
--Examinations it the College have
been going on this week Wel regret
• that we letve been unable to attend.
The secure' term will begin next Mon-
sky, *rut we hoped for an increased
nu wirer of snipes.
-We remount* today Judge Thos.
J. Nun. ot Crittenden, as a candidate
fur the etnte Semite. , Judge Nunn es
a gentlemen . hi Is - charactete of
•
a s.
--On. leet Friday nrepting the
thermometer market! 12 degrees be-
lies a..ro flail on the next. Ssturdej.
morang, it menet' 30 degrem above
rere--e eifferenie of 42 riegree* ia
tees tetaperature of the ritmospherer
wake twenty four hours. -
-Got &heel Doti% marry in
the Bra weetever you do.
Mrs. 13 et Brownwood, Texas,
has giveirtirth to five children in less
emu ten months. All died, A for-
leer citisen of Lynn county writem us
teat while lie never saw the children,
he 111(1 see Mae coffins of titres of them
-Next Saturday is the Appel ed
edit,' for Cu). Tbos. .to • to
Ittidrees the people this
county at the Cottrell° P111000-
cten Let al i come VI OAR. They
will hear a good Sp oh. Col. Jones
IA X Chlitlitle0 leneelovernor, sere e
number one mutt..
-Mr. Mretion LeRoy in still selling
and repairing Sewing Machines in
this so -ty. • He sells the New Home
St. J and Remington-all good
meihittes. He office is at .A. C.
Mayes' store, where all enters,' mese
ages, etc, may be left, sled will be
promptly attineleie to ,
-Mr. Jegesu Boyd (Itow frsmrlimmr
that name te the Democraey of this
Morten) of Calloway county, a tens
for Register of, the Lend Office, wap
among our people last wieek, and made
many friends. Mr. Boyd ia a num•





Ilurselers made their apeeilience et
thiserkee last Monday night. They 660,333,50. • i
entered the raalroad depot thretigit Gary-stock of alteep and cattle milati
the 11310%010 over the wareleruse -Metre be improved. Our people are minima -
broke off the hieisees el the safe in ally brain to cr much, At least two hen-
Mr eireceye office, but die mot get tired thousand-- 11011411', ̀ 1  steePiefl•
intii the as_ tele owed no-, wee, arming end fertliuge tenths: They
the maraterreseso. Teem tees ohly ; bal killed OM, /10111 out, eriven
about fitteeu dollars ire ehnicze 'Mut of tbiu needful'. Ws need fifty
.111110116 lolok W.I. a .4,, ale,i,:fr 
thormerprelecere
sair.,..whiah wee on tellathoil . The thoratuogh areal
lieutud exert... kagooflodbei,, wesey ier alt 1.1,,j011aft
11t the room •eunintiea. cart Ito leattilut ht fait
The same night, some ens for more) neves awl nor people mete.
took Me letet,,ds trout gete• eff the Pell-wetly and immediately, for them.
heaps, and carried it etf, about 200 r. lined tinies gime preeent
yardrs. thein from doing thetriseltall Numb
LETAIPAtr.T. 
great gmol, if the Motley neeeed.
it ern lei borrowed et per cant end
Letters rem:entree titemiltsl• ter in on keg time. Two tir term, ;night
iseeteee.e lees ()else, Jae, leer, hors *keret tnetilive make let armies"
11879. When ceiling f•Of 1.110a0 letters and horrow it, arid avid for the reins
laity advertised, sold
eelttor- the iieessee lies a
letter from al ;Ai:title Shortleirn breed
er in witieh theretighbrel
elhortharee hullo, fillip mouths ti
pears of age are offered him at $30
mete • it will cost. about._ live or six
dollars per 1nel iseent these sere-pro-
liked the whole lot is shipped to ORO
car. Next eloitalpy game tine, for
Jake Crider, Jelutse Orel:1..16bn
Cook, George Pettit', Brad Cantrell,
Allen Bakst, J. E. Parker, Lawrence
Sim*, Twit s Pettit, Slimier Marble,
Elvin tin , Gnome Bert
At a !meting of the, Donnerntite Calnte, Charlie eloCutinell, Walter
unty committee, on Slouches_ the 16 I McChesney, +intim soere of others% to
instate, a quorum hieing preseut, the meet1 put the moire deem, atul seat
foil-aWing resolution was tensed, viz.
Itesor,Seate That reeouneention of
the Democracy of Caldwell county be
and amine is helieby millets to teem. at
lei Court HOPPA in Prineetod, Ky.,
on Monday the 20th day of Jaen:ire,
1879, (count)! court day to n Mut
rig t Hemslime 
Board B lleetter John
lechery H E Dunn Alzadie
Draper Dave - _ Glover Jelia
Hampton W 0 lisree'v Fishie
eohnsou Melee Muer* H
Menem Alison McGee:re l)iter!"
Perry At 1'etty Caroline
Stark Robert P Webber P
Wm. G. Riteinese. P. M.
ellAe. E.-Josses, D. P. 11, -
Democratic Mass bloating.
-- [ewe a reeviii-Mr.l. E. Key.
ii (traits piece
' 
had three horses la his
etalthi Iasi Mimday night, "Ielestlity
meteing he 1-tatleisswe--01 gone. Sto-
len l'uemitly night. No clue. 03 sus
laicism, 110 trine May the Good Loehr




the first der of May, 10,79; te 11010i-
pate candiantes far State °flier re: A
inleatteatiance is urged, 7
F. W. Milne, CletM.
• et DECLINES-
sTo my Friend* and billow‘rit;aene of
Crittendee, Gold land 1Voluier mopjewel
Ravi been solieiteti by a
number ,of ou to become elehiffithite
for kitstees Senate from this district,
I must decline to do so, on account of
m health, my tariniug interests, my
vauded age, the health of my fami-
ly and the had season of the year iu
which I would be compelled to make
the.. canvass for the uorninatien.' I
shall ever be grateful for the many
expremions of confidence, etc, and
sincerely wish that I could comply
with the nurnier of solicitations that
have been matte upon met
Very Respeettully
tertio Nein.
Weston, Crittenden co. Ky.
Jatey. -6, 1879.
South America and 'Southern
United States.
Owing to their warm and delight
fie clientele their inhabitants grew
sallow Arom torpid Liven, Indigestion
sod all disease; arising fronr a dem
dered stomach and bowels. They
ehould of C011fse at all times keep the
livermetive, end to our readers we
would recommend Portalineeer Tah.
kelt Vegetable 1,iver Powder Taken•tier one man, • ver getitlemsn. end , i° time. will often wave money and ;
is every mewed worthy the settee he touch suflerwg. Price 50 ets. Feel
snake. We trust, Ills eapiratione ,will 'sale at Maxwell's Drug Steer.
eerve at the hiuttla of Caldwell Deatmi „ -Chew Jneksen m Beet elwiteleNte
erste next Mead ' T Is • .
receive that ooneideratiou they de-
lye o mem
for a sihorthoru ball each, and soute
of them for and heifer. The
heifers. however', will cost neirte-sat
least $75.00. ,
1"Possuni 1-0-1-)e Items.
Ii miautiuig Mollie 'Hare is till the ge.
S. 11. hits moved into winter quer-
ten+ Hear Perryville.
Que, y who wits lost in "Possum
Holler."'
Common "akules" are pottrly atten-
_ Miss Wattlington of Lyon
is veiling friends in Perryville.
--New Emig-- We nre nierching
around the levee ualese othereire) en.
gegetl." sea
Madame Rumor-ears Perryville is
soon to 1080 tier belle. Guess who.
Social gathering at)tr. Irvin Hoe
Thersalay,
Stites Merida and Will Silas caught
88 rabbits Mat Thursday.
- A alt er was Ken in "minim holier"
last week by screed persons. ,
For the information ot moium-f will
state where "Poafluni Holler" is, vie;
six utiles :Southern of Princeton, in-
cepting tour square utiles. This area
is (needy covered with dogrod and
peemin apple trees. There AM ANA
marks da several trees said te have
been made by Daniel Bootle-lie telly=
n g lite .01 hin her ef emelt
one tree, and en one tree are 10e
notches. It is A ISO rued that in thi a
cantons "holler," berme!' . the. eeuer
Otis shed, of a noble dogwood, is the
veritahle spot whore Geed. Ftaiik
Marion mei the Reitish officer dined
on corn Ned 'harked Irish !tonere,.
Anti in' the "bygone days of yore,' or
some wirer* along there, this Was the
famous Butfela Wellow." Clviliz
tette however, has wiped out all stiele
!Mirka, but tradition swears timers
things are so. epou.
J. 13. M.
err
and at whole home he died says: "8.° In due time the bridal supper was
'agreeable mereletreedispotitioa thaitermnitounced, It is Mellott! weedier a
regard it it great per:wool!, losg to bei., iseue,,emer ithie Mark ever areal, in
deprived of hit:presence. , - ' Caldwell comity anti it groaned be-
• Dr. Akin saye "When frequent• .,,,,ittntitn itthsairttiwerdeael loito.y1,0.710 
well.
ItYltU.1:;ttjri:liecy6inIgd, kh'roemde wiweelludtlflitle7lietel: Crider red elisteMayeChinsent certain. -"c tae hetet at Terry 'o Drug.tore.
OHM BULL'S
Smiths Ton
- For t (. (iv re of
Fever and - Ague
or
C14411r41, Fever.
The ropruetnr tar tune celebrated med
I tie y elaims-for it superiority ova
, „II renuliee ever offered to he public to
the SA-PM, CERTAIN, SPICEI)Y tind
PERMANENT cure or Ague and Fees!,
or thins Mad Fever, Whether of short oe
'hung staeding. Ile refers to. the entire
doestera and Southern country to bear him
whtimony to the truth of the assertion that
Who cane whatever will it fell to cure It
col directIono are etriCtly followed and car-
om! out. In a great many . cases's single
lotd4ven auffivient for a 'cure, anti-
ed cured by single
• tilt', with h perfect restoratien of gene,
6.1 health.- however. prOderit, and It
is cry erase More certain • to-curoajt, tIme
i.goontinued In sin-idler dpiiiiiiTor a week or
two after the disease litabeen checked, es
ptadolly „ iu di Colt-end long otomlieg
cases. 17.ually this -medicine will not re-
luerilreit..'"YS'•::sti'llti“thke7potithientb,'"vhOw.1*aivne..,14";e"...
sprit* ionthartir meilleittet after beirietia-
ken • losos-e• f•uo. desehottite-Tuille;--- aihti7
gle thiosi of 11U,11.1.'S V FA.; ETA BLit 15AM.
5-Lir PI-L1.4)=w-rit sualment. reniolnildinueneer°,1 c?.'ismire
mallows.
•n
a to feel tart.
Intrrnr-Wel I the hitel on arch bottl It my oar "" """ "."‘"". !Plii;Jwsitge
OP mu" hive Oft • )1IN
N I C SE it F, tom if Ville, • . x- in71:7,n7sotmoier=1"ar tfro;r1
JoilN J, SMITH% • T CARRIZ.,11:FURR,MT.
private stung" is hot -on (tech bottle, do not
vets *taint. on *deb bottle. 1)
futreehaae, or yaiii will be tieeeived.'" -
1111 Lteerdy has the right to ttianufecture
The gentiii,..SMITH:G TONIC) SYR- tu,sait
efter trying different physlelaus ropey mew •
prise, tar fewer came out attune boa y.
disease.. motoring Mu loi.ent Perrelbtelth -
Will relieve pole, eleanne pint, and cure each
AM. Dilitmeins OW elf. RbOon,--11VItalerlaill
D r 01.11 Bullvas
11.4.,n1 ere a ' -
lot aseitig 'lee what hie-csoult1 do tor iy t.,,te irmw.
SA! TH'S Nit SYR LIP Mortis In Ma blood. In the ,iresiat.
-a Ind fluid. It cop truly he called the Cheat 114.0.1
4
B L'S n _
11pUll 11, to purify ...Id renovate, -WORM . DESTR(lIfFR, .n11 buAt sin ntiou. *
The l'opuliir Rowdies f the Pee.
 (Vice, Maia St Millen:Pe 'l'aG"TINE:4.1,1 ma 77 1 yr -
I regard it as a sieuribte
, FAMILY MEDICINE.my comfort, anal seemed never ends ine auil eileplemit the tables fte 11 i( N (; Art IT R Perryrrra--- Jan. 1. WS.
• • •
e-,-V,,,'.fled unless Ire +souk be ut service:: , was a superb one, end the eueste at
-ma 
---- me, Mn, - I take pleasure in mashie that IDr. Moore who was with hlre 111, i; testetl.tlieir• appreciation -of it nu n, • ' have needi -VceetIni In my family with gore .•. reedit., en ..hake known of net end ewe ofly, arid at whaise iestance utalley-t very 801st/1mi:it ni inner. ' renersss cure efibetw1 by It. I regard It es• Valuable fatally taw:hone. 'Truly yours,write this notice, thinks Ile tarts never •iibe guests iiezered late, enjoying
kuowit a boy at once so kindly and iliemselves in' a 'wird way. and at 
nee. wm. Mt DONALD.
Th.; RV,. Wm. lIcRoaald is 1.11 intent
noble and generous. mitleight, after wishing the bride mite 
thri,eh the United ?ituVal as • taltOster la the
M. VI Church.
lie was ' courteous. It is noeto be gri,„,,, 3 long life or bei)pine,4 And
disguised teat this is an age at flees promperity, bade them ferewele end
lice' in hoehieel awl Y"11111 that makes with tirittess to the generoteteltoet awl
air 'esteem tit courtesy the ;note re• awettest+ for the 'demure of the evestilek
markalde. With this trait in our left I 1,. :igyjuituir respective hoin,s, joyunto
young -friend I vele struck ih my Leto eteppy over the tin icuit ill v tick
frequent emits to the office, where he s lotus time they kw be°. ._ -±xx
al* to received ute with that cuurte- _
of eI tilit d good breediii l'be C'
et.
if 11: fl,C'1<1. ,VID CC).ous intiness which is the 'wren mark 
= --1
(No. Mt Maili Oct. 2iF and ad Ins.)impera.ion thus made was only deep. t . -
trued wnen I sew kw in his sickness, LouisraLE _ Ku.
with death awing him in the face tie; •
never forgot tots courtesan. I "Peak ' Wholesale Nolen.' in
entj lienc whit' 1 saw 1113116i1. SEEDS, AGRICULTURAL 1M PI. IC-
my first visit an Meitteet occurred digN•ps amt. Immo you Fro.
that filled nie with admiration. Sit art Hee, ,„
reel s lees tte._-!-Nve .hevereasteneeeveetwin .• teeters
a hull stock of LAIISDRKTH'S GARDEN
US, Ned terneel ewes, seemiee le
be overcome by emote)°, and "'nn, tads put up in seeded packages, wi. ich we
over very low. Semi ler seed catalogue.
wishing to telemeter the eeze of Gin _
company. Fred was then so low that I NOTICE. .
I acerrelv thought him 'Nauseous. ; e
Not notioing the. intraeleetion .
To the Tax•payers of Caldwellcanoe Ilia aunt several times hefote alio
County.could setompose beristf sufficiently to , ;
respond mei them proterned in., with ;
ou are hevett-+ notified to mimeelle Omit courtesy *bete molten '
ant pay your taxes, rot it o.never
with thebeset y of rue new. My time as Sheriff is iutbefore struck Sid
courtesy. • and I must wind up. and pey.out.
Feel was fa: rober re the Methe :You must pay
Offers liar services to ladles in tbeenuntry
prompt attentior. to ordeal entrusted to
her tor the puree/Ina read+ In the city,
suetem ------
winners., Hats, Shoos, Lad ifioe Dreeseeopie
Childeen's Clothing. Trimmings,
Patterns, Rte.
Purchase*, will be' made at lowest east
& ElIzahellown R. R. CO
No IS? Ile 11 
Lee U See VI f
•
- 0:-
TIME CARD No. S. -
as Purehasine Agent. Si'. win ales IN EFFECT DECEMBER 15.1878
a•rstinii c$oing 'West;
• A linentifol" worcr a- ltue Noe., 4•Iiso
C./drink,' Flower Plate, Mot :ice Illii.trn-
iimw; -with Do.,ription.-ot the best Flow-
ers end Vegetables, end how to grow them
All for a live cunt stomp,. lit English or
German.
TrIt11.1AND. RPRAN --,ROICTI VIC la Mir f101/1,The Firmer andV'egetable Garden, 172 edged and recomimoded hy yhyvatispenher
l'sgi.a Si,,Six Colored note', eninny', s oey loin-
dreil Engreving, For one cent. in paper week Inns Prita• an,,
eoverw, $1;00 iii cleginnteloth. In German bealth. -
- VEGETINE
or Fdiglish. .
V ici,'s, 1 linstatited Monthly MagasIne-
:I: Peri., it I ',doted, . P.nte-in Orwroewire . _ 
.
bee Nee -man y g.,,, gp.....2eings. Pritni . The M. .m t ).• 4 hate it.
ft 2" Yftv. 
Jive ("i4IN* 1.4".4'"' . 4̀1"'e. litivil9.."Trirs'v, cad yeeetiL ter a lo„en tnib'en se:•-f- for tO rent.. „.... nuae.'siedrincl It *..e&rrat excellent wolarse.
are the beetle the Wi7rli1* woo. D14 at T, M. \
"Fla na F Cent Shoop for it Floral Guido





It. STEVENS. steeton, Mutes-
Yeeetine is Sold by all Drogetete
Ladles Purebasluz Agenc31
MRS. ilefiArts,..11.,i..9.1r_RDS,
'fees. W. PiCKERING.dist chureh.at Fetalyvillee 1 know
Tithing of the eine of his couvereioa
or the Materiel. 4is relesialue life. ; Of Interasttothe
-15.ieraing- --with Dr- -Derr ja A I -Pattie iipee kers are ofit•it nnnoycir,
finteuinik'tt"dear 
of the 
Eserilrinte  rtli Oct tree the thue-i, er,n9d, ceti%o'eulio;getirriotnitPhijruilltrnoire( eicdh 7i:11.114n
IIT whit the sch,
inter. 'Ile had
t begin the new
ethodiat Suudny aacuoul, when he
was called ewsy.
When I viaiteal him in his sickness
he* requestel prayer, and responded
heartily. Not thinking bus roil was
4 suspend or . " hinders their effert to 'c teltitin and
agearerieil ywiltohinaiotgriet
l ielda to the difficulty, .and sometimem
instruct their bearers. •A slieht odd
minim dissatroesty unless efficient
metes he used te•prevent. Everyone
knows the beating eirtuesof lerney and
ter, which erre found in ale th, tr.
strength Ind purity in the greete.t
se near, rind hoping for a bettet op- Cough Medicine ever, prepared. k
portunity, I had no talk wise hiet .1.11
referee+e to preparation, . When ens diseases of the Thront .and Limes ja
eertairs cure for Cough 1...oltia anti aii
ayurnemtp.sxid to e rheilmai,ea..,V.tilu dtorust Iincli std, ,Initt)+,1;,.1 .:ewisviecill,s, ,,t„oegeset,,ieserteu,,i,t,hiletilet tzgnoet.y.
eirl.
111.01)LO:3n  i' ,,,i1,,,11,., i den treasure of tile bee, ennifthifi thewidlieWw meihtheer; it4;eiprillenlelo
witl him iaa 
ledte \ iritleil - try the. pine,. .
47,tr.-;7r '44
Nicol owl netionintance.
seine from our mideit. We shall miss ewe your ceugh. Price 50 (elite"
s et. Compound Honey of Tareisill
Irian much. , eottle, For ealwat Maxwell's' Diktg
To the young hie death. Sr unee•
leveed, la It seriatim elm God upply
It, and may ire ail keen the wind of
warnieg: "lie ye theretitre reedy also
for the Men cf efatteenteth at all 11011r
A throng or stifferera with eeliges
awl coke. auuttaffy 'igoeflesuelr tn enjee
whereye think net." the ethereal milepeairmi, the lane' ot
- R. F. FIAYRA, &were. To them we. would tee the
Privets)* Ky., Jen, 13th 1879. treccesity of t het expensiee trip es eb-
The Editor of the BAN 1CR bears viated,by Coussenee Compound Hon-
.-Rinks testimony to the trete ;of et- eysetTar, whiehsepeedily eatiquishee
i9ry 'word in this tribute to the merle the cough, and colds encideette to
ory of Fred Pierre He had one thteeignromi elms. 'Forepuhhespeeks
other. trait which shone ats a diamond era it emit:eases the Deatosthenie regis'
in tlw cluster of precious stouter- men steemlibles asnl sea abort ;" clean.
tuotledy, -time throat (tete the voice ring-
with the +silvers' catlenee • of ieeell.
'Use (ermine" ( iotepeenteeHency
Ter. Brice fifty Netted bottle.. For
mile at .11exuel1'a Drug Store. '
To Tobeeeo.trower end SItifilettle
!•ve &sire rot. tition to the toil.
is•iIle 'Cohere. Market. is the larg-
est in the West. ntid stexIlidc increasing
ituatiginitudaand idainalee, tie mar-
Iiiinin aytilingierHfdtorl cita t'riu:twp4rd itliees.
We would mill your attention to oily
warehouse Ain( b is large, centrally loea•
tett, and poosesses every advantage for
.tering end selling Tobacco WO Min-
"
oPR ClIANORPUI, CLIMATIC .
-
Makes a-reliable remedy for Timed:and
Lung Diesettors necessary in eVerv house-
lioid. l'‘iter's Meteor Tonic 18144 the
Med le i11.41110414. It melee ty cures Coughs
tesseeleare Thrtiat, Ifronehitis, end even
.Comluterphilait, it used in time, by its pow--
turfed speeltio settee on tee &enlace Kid-
heyo, Skirt; Liver, and &moue 'Nursing of
the Vowel and Lange In this eaterel
wey it remises the *note matters front the
I?„blood, tun le. up the tisaneserertitete the
systeni • unitfiltherlittaeksomil iierma-
nently XI ays inflammations of the 'lintel
Nuns and other organo. It core. flys- duet A strictly legitimate %random.° boo-penal*, and it. ',stied *peewee a tumt-
letke, Agit gine oar dote perseittedivisein nen
sehe NIII•111"1"1"•'1••lintffitori, 
of et111"- ea .the intereat of!our patron•. We 11.1̀Heart, Wakefulness, Aeld Stumm- a , ism. v.,,eat at tire sempling 41,0 setting or an
tiventes, hMer Complaints, etti' .r. kehneou antr114•68 with our cwt.) oorsTsIlltIgtle, Low Spilits, Ellen nintic__N -1,,, Dude best lateneste.- - All letters-prompt-Mc, sad gives coustort after It heiortrAgaaa se leseter e ems anfeinfermafilm we•bluy a 01,00 bottle frroo your dritittlliits „"irloy possess will be gladly 'given. Auc-
tion 
Dr. J., A. Mezwell. Prineettan, Ky., or a
eo sales .ally; returns promptly mewsmanipeettottle At) 6 eta, Mid lost its el t:'11.- Sterns fear menthe fresiof charge; *demi-ordinary meritir
ene oti rettliglittlfittle. /dark. your huge-
AGENTQ I r you . want l'a lid, h''"ao "biminuiffii- OtouRe.elLIIRLRY & etelVeR.°se tt Ait e set
loossetly and fast, Address I Peoprieforo fortis, We Mince°
, 
'V archisesc,




WiDeA ehorge of 5 par cent will Ito do.
salocted from ren.ittances, in payrolls%
for bar smith:ea! Do•I4-1yek,
W. S. GROOM ,
Leave ' Louisville 7 15 ri. sa
a' • ' Rhatibetlutewn A ii., "
ttccRia 5 35 I..
, Norton v il le 9 17 p. nu






Leave Paulo, 7 20 a: is.
Triftreto 1; at91
1:1 5.-N ENCivricier4eIn'et-111:11;ItliaLI:e-s 4254'1"'"
44










C omission Morcil is






Ily J. S. OWSLEY,
• 'Walnut Flat, Lincoln Co.
• I triGe -Stone tin,r,imrj1luhreal t'ut,
word and Soutiolown Lambs, male *tette-
node, aWli. I wiltillepose of at fair mien
anitokgioiritntoe them to be of pure blood,
?xi further Poetical-irk, ripply to or,. edit
Ky.
0.1••••
( '11(SW0d And Sonthdown
• Sheep for Sole. ._
1141.11at:?fiTairsifiESTAItaFtISAffilf-^
LtlifidOfffq, ..•
erwrka: OhriNtintte0atativier ces pat.
Offtee;.2j Ai. /leaver ,St
PATENTS
P. A. Lehmann, solleitor of Anteroom aid
Foreign l'atents, WasItieoton D. C. All
hualnemaronoeete44,0yfti. Pstento, ,Whetlier
the •Pittent -(I en 'or the Coot,*
promptly attended to. No Photon it ad
pnIpaa peon( In me-tired. Send f,d• eir
WA Tfflrn C
Has a First
---$ 2.' a per
1r Is FIstor4T Is-mnsa rags-u'
Liquora Sold. •
a
ante essesem-iis err etre*











• in this new volumathe iinular •
Selttelta INThIlle III a- per
with vivid and, thrilling:or° the
of Sacred Truth, and odds fr testi
to the beauty, pathos and out o
stories teem Bible. Agents 11 Am
Book well ito sparkling trouil_
encrivingo mid rich tiindii the
In the-markt I.
Recommended the tomtit+ 'n
Steady woes and -Cloud I'
Ago:alt., Teachers, Students, Sr
Young Men or Women. Fer






Melt door to the Reek Hotel, i pees
to go for a
SHAVE, SHAMPO R
, I lair Cut
eleiesW A le fie °FE
ese.L.WAelefe • MAN.











NI \ !ZION - KY.
B,D01J1111., ?midst
4
bre, fablatnipplied with the a ""i6riaz
With re.,lot always neat
Sinai artotontra!hionneed ift.600. nr ,b7,1 seal s‘heetb,$1.;.101;








Ik • oNINtil 4111 
Aas
man n.,_7:0•011.c.:14:.....”:,:i.,""":11r1""
q141.11..•414 IN I4 11. AM*. 
nntn4.4.,  in...NM A
9.•1
basi =ors, • 401. • oel
14.11• ,
,q„114:1Em, •• a4p74•5.
S3200 749* 11*‘".* N." 14
re
IEGETINT"
IS RECOMMENDED BY AU.
Physicians.
VA bl.MY QVItirffil Co.,
. JAM,. Ievabio, N. V. f
We. R. R. riTtcy
Poor ,Vo, I bike the gimoilre writing yod
S small vertarIotte concerning VegetIno pre.
pared...1r set. I hate heenattutrerer with t
II,,- (Ai 0011C. Innrrleren for over. Mx motithe.,4
7ryppopalt. fa,,' ever rimy year., and have h
ma va Died moot eVery thing was 4(1,4111 411,10
dle, eSpect to Ilve from day to day,
. and rat, physician route onlett my case, lame
yoUr V•10.1.0.• ravioni.odrd to cure Iropeprin.
I cono4eneed tilling and I Motioned dobig
se, and ant maw • well womiti ate featured LO
.perfeet health, Al) who are kneed With Ibis
terrible I would kindly reeornmend
try It for the two, llt of their health, sad It id
efletilleift no a Wood muddy".
by Dr, T.1). PORIIMI M. R. for
ARK:. . 11. Poeute."'
Verncrtat Pk-When the hlt/od becomes Ilfelais
L" irtrk1141r4ntitirilith:1 terJ.Tr'erh.,'"4.,.;;Lar.=,*
from any other clime. the"V will re
hew the blo..1 carry off Ms pUtrld burnous,
Claim:se filo reghleta ttle teenier AM
Impart atone of veto Pr the wtifea b.47.
'tgEGri,TINE
For CANCERS and '
CANCEROUS HUMORS,
'in,, Doctor's l'ei el/Irate.
Read it.
settece,wsseestese es It r Jen 14.11178."
Alla. 11. It. Ora.vt,iet,--
nenr .41r. line u. s. sanity that t had been
piano-log front's litna, (tIrifer UlY_Ttitt,t arosnioaten grew very rit Itily, atal-A71 uiy rrloiale
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• :!4!?
• • - 4" • eel-141W TC'.7 Mt • I-7
4 • ...A.-2 2.1ta:.111‘--411 1
In Effitet May 22, 1878.
• 411. STATRIN A. M
• Li.ux Pailersak, An rises III 16-
5.. boa& " WI
3 111 • 71,,ro.tut ' 11.1
;-1 46 • goal • IR ON
" 10 11• 52 , • Tioir
▪ 6116 , • Pliiikory
I 4 15, Arri•• Mayfield Les vs II. 441
' 4 30, Leave " •r. i•• IT -J
• 50 " Pryor* • • WS
- 444 " Swinge •
5 VS a Water Mosley • 411
y a Arrive Buttes Loewe 0.'401.
1 5 Pg Laos " Arrive I IlJ
A 41 " • I IS
6 41,, Mania • • e $4
j 6 DO 4rro /Paducah diem 11.011V• III I
r Lea., • " . I
I • 11/ Any, 11.••• Loa • No
la 40 Losemer " Arvin 4 •46
'6 44 Polk* . • .1 el
135 " t.biest • - le
•y .31 Ame• TrowSle Leave - 110
All Trains rue daily micept gouda,:
-111IrMONN • 'RR AT,
_ -. (Animal iismesper
S. we 0111•1?. ?rata DiMNI1411116.•
.Patti21111ntetliton B. E )
ArTJ346:;LALyir reiTIV:4
-
TI 11E CAILD No..3.
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 1-3/11,
'11'reliase Oakes& AV amt.
.Leave Louisville 7 15 la. At
Illisabohtews I "
Qmoilia Sh - •
MorMa•ille 10' 11p. la
' Prim setota - 4 44 "
Arri•• Owesaboto 4 "
Padacal / 16 •
• aa la • &A as 1 rAir =ass.
,Leate Padaesh -7 44 a. se.
Prlact•tem 11'55 vs
Nortiosville 11 14 • se
Irweseltoto 11 Ott
a AS p. as
An- e lliaalsesistowe 46
Louisville 7 40 .'.
T rains rest Daity, Sarepi liondoy
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Ntenelltir nT TTIR Fritts,.
, Ho 411 Mayaziros io the Americus
Mile.% allko in literature *ad art,-
fkolius fri.nuti:er. ' .!...- It i. Ate rtteellint, now tutnten . foii lb.-
) ruli•.,itielielit to Of; maturi., I rolece for
leelit, illig ye re.- Loods..Ito Courier...hut •..04. 2 .
Norttlier tuoetbly. he the wenran
niii dove env fur...tub-Re 7rot will-4;
alo..• .ucli a briihuut Hot or cyttio ,,,,.
great e vbrioty and wi aurriur• a que•ots
.4 110,rek6 on,- It'aiklanaali,Jkstion. •
The volume" y the Mi....,xivia begin with
the Amid+ or. . Jose and Uncombed- of
tie. Ii e ear*, .When Sc Owe i. spocitiod,sit
will 6. unIeralut4 that the 'Om:Tibor
tialtes to begin -Trial tii.- eurrent 'number.
. 
H A ItPEit'S PER I01/1CA Ltd.
"Harper'i:Aistine, one y •Ar .: ..... ..., 1 Of•
Marilee's W l'fy, " 44 .... .., .. .1 .
Heryor';`Iteitar ' ' -a.' " .  •
The threat publications u . yeer......10tat
Amy a wo.'on* yo.4..d . •  ....... .7
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